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April Events at the Library
Global Café Series
If you’d like your students to study abroad, the
Global Café Series may provide just the encouragement they need.

See http://library.uww.edu/hours.html for details.

Great Minds Think Great Thoughts
The Library’s main floor is home to a new collection.
Adjacent to the Browsing Collections and the television is the nascent Great Minds Collection.
The goal of Great Minds is to offer highly readable
and mind-expanding seminal works in a variety of
disciplines in one location. The collection offers a mix of contemporary and
classic works and will continue to grow
throughout the semester.
To suggest titles for the Great Minds
Collection, please contact your librarian
liaison:
http://library.uww.edu/aboutus/staff.html#liaison

Films on Demand: Easy Links
The Library’s Films on Demand subscription now
includes the full “proxied” URL for each film or film
segment.
The proxied links allow the films or segments to be
accessed from off-campus without having to add any
special coding. It makes it much easier to copy
URLs into D2L. The Films on Demand online guide
will explain how to find the URLs.
http://library.uww.edu/guides/filmsondemand.html

These presentations are given by international,
study abroad, and travel study students. It’s a great
way for students to meet people who share their interests in exploring the world.
Wed. April 13: Scotland, Japan, and England
Wed. April 27: Spain and Italy
Presentations will take place from 5:00-6:00pm on
the main floor of Andersen Library (television
area).

Resume Doctor at Andersen Library
Career and Leadership Development is again holding Resume Doctor sessions in Andersen Library.
Your students may stop by to
have their resumes professionally reviewed.
No appointments necessary.
Located on the main floor of
Andersen Library near the
Circulation Desk.
Thursday, April 7th 1:00-4:00pm

Library: Manager,
Extreme Makeover
Questions? Contact CarolAndersen
Elsen, Collection
x5751 elsenc@uww.edu

